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TEN THINGS ABOUT HULL
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City of Culture
Hull was named the UK's City of Culture in 2017. They
celebrated with a massive fireworks display.

Abolishment
William Wilberforce who is still a famous Hull son,
more than 180 years after his death, led the
movement to abolish the slave trade in the British
Empire.
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Ferens Art Gallery
Home to one of the best regional collections of art in
the country as well as hosting top-name touring
exhibitions, from Da Vinci to Warhol. It is due to
reopen on January 13 after a major refurbishment.

The Deep
Over a decade after its opened, the self-styled
'submarium' remains the most successful
Millennium Project in the UK.
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Clive Sullivan
Rugby league who played for both Hull FC and
Hull KR and was the first black Briton to captain
any national representative sporting team
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Hull Fair

Europe's largest travelling funfair tends to divide
opinion but you can't miss it once the rides start
rocking in Walton Street every October.

Dean Windass
His Wembley goal to send Hull City into the Premier
League for the first time will be forever etched on the
fans' memories.
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The Bee Lady
Jean Bishop is arguably Hull's most famous woman
after winning a Pride of Britain award for her
fundraising efforts.

Holy Trinity Church
Much of Hull's history and heritage can be found
within the impressive walls of England's largest
parish church, which also hosts the brilliant beer
festival!
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Kardomah 94
Quirky and intimate, this laid-back restaurant
and performance space has quickly established
a reputation as one of Hull's leading cultural
venues.
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